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LA’S FIRST ARTISANAL MARSHMALLOW TOASTING & S’MORES BAR OPENS
DOORS IN MAGNOLIA PARK, BURBANK

Burbank, CA - After 14 years in business, artisan marshmallow phenomenon Plush
Puffs Hand Crafted Marshmallows evolved into brick-and-mortar with a unique s’mores,
confectionary and marshmallow toasting bar. The “Plush Puffs Toasting Bar” soft opened
on August 31, 2018 in the thriving Magnolia Park neighborhood at 3811 West Magnolia
Blvd., Burbank.
Fans of Plush Puffs have asked about a brick-and-mortar store for years. “Ever
since we did our first foodie fairs and we toasted our marshmallows for sampling, I knew a
store was inevitable,” said Ann Hickey-Williams, owner and founder of Plush Puffs. “We
could not keep up with the long lines and crowds attracted to our booth.”
The toasting bar features a choose-your-own s’mores bar. Guests start by choosing
house made graham crackers or edible crisped rice bowls, then select from a variety of
topping choices. Espresso and gourmet hot cocoa will be available as well as signature
treats including marshmallow ice cream sandwiches, and marshmallow-based candy bars
made with chocolates, caramels, Plush Puffs marshmallow flavors, sea salts, & more.
Plush Puffs’ crowd pleasing marshmallow flavors include Vanilla Bean, Toasted
Coconut, Caramel Swirl, Mochaccino, Lemony Meringue, Sydney’s Cinnamon, Peppi-Mint,
Strawberry, Birthday Cake, and seasonal & special batch flavors.
Plush Puffs Toasting Bar hours are Tuesday-Sunday 8am-8pm.
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PAGE TWO
GRAND OPENING DATES AND EVENTS
Plush Puffs: Taste, Toast, Take Away will host a press-only event at the shop on
Thursday October 11 10a-12pm and will host a Grand Opening Marshmallow Toasting
Party for the public on Saturday October 13 with events happening from 10a-8p. The
public excitement will include free samples of marshmallows to toast up, and the
opportunity to print a selfie onto a disc-shaped Plush Puffs marshmallow in edible ink
(thanks to Selffee). In tribute to the fact that the Girl Scouts invented s’mores, all Scouts
(Girl or Boy Scouts) in uniform will receive a free s’more!
ABOUT PLUSH PUFFS
Plush Puff marshmallows are made in small batches from scratch, poured into
pans, and hand cut. They use all-natural ingredients, high quality flavorings and toppings.
That means no corn syrup, artificial dyes and preservatives. Gluten free options are
available.
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